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VOL. VLI.

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 24, 1962

No. 5

Gray To Serve As Circus Ringmaster
Classes Choose Committee Chairmen To Carry Out Plans
Co-Chairmen
Work On Skits
Vie For Awards
As in the past, the four classes at Longwood College are
carrying out their circus plans
through the services of commit
tee chairman.
Senior Committee*
The seniors have chosen as
their committee chairmen Libby
Predmore. chairman of music:
Peggy Hughes, chairman
of
(lancing; Barbara Stewart. In
charge of lighting; and Melinda
Walker, chairman of props.
Kay Nottingham and Donna
Frantzen are serving as cochairmen of the makeup committee, while Scotti MacGregor
and June Costello are co-chairmen of publicity Lanl Robin-on,
Lefty Snyder, and Cissie Griggs
are working Jointly as chairmen
of scenery.
Juniors Elect Heads
Dana Brewer Is the script
chairman for the Junior Class.
The Juniors also chose Betty
Ann Rex and Carol Combs as
music chairmen, Peggy Pond
and Peggy Waldo, as make-up
chairmen, and Pattl O'Neill, as
chairman of props.
Brenda Isbel and Judy Melchor are serving as co-chairmen of scenery while Barbara
Ramsey and Judy Hackney have
charge of costumes. The dance
routines are handled by Linda
Woodall, Joan Lord, and Joyce
Waldburger. Judy Brewer, Anne
Downey, and Lois Obenshain
head the pep committee, while
Marian Russ has charge of
lighting, and Barbara Fields

Ringmaster To Perform

Movie
The next Saturday movie
in Jarman will be "n>a Symphonie Pastorale," an adaptation of the Andre Glde novel,
November 3 at 7:30.

'Emcee9 Role Saturday

In the midst of "Grease Paint
After the Ringmasters weland Baggy Pants," the cry of come, the clowns will perform
heads the sound committee.
"La—dies and gentlemen" will comic gymnastics, and then the
Sophs' Heads Elected
be heard, and Evelyn Gray, traditional circus animals will
The sophomores have chosen
Ringmaster for Circus 1962. will come out, subdued by their masNancy Via as their booth chairgive the characteristic invitation ter, Mary Jane Brittingham.
man, Angel Stephenson, as float
of this event to welcome Things will gat under way with
chairman, and Ginny Petty and
alumnae and parents to Jarman the presentation of the various
Marcia Siegfried as chairmen of
Auditorium, October 27, at 8:00 classes' skit offerings, each of
the script committee. Amy Hawhich will last fifteen minutes,
p.m.
ley and Kay Callison are nrrlng
and will be Judged on originality
Evelyn, a Junior elementary
as make-up chairmen, while Pat
and class participation.
major, is this year Vice PresiWallace heads the music comFollowing the announcement
dent
of
her
class.
She
also
servmittee.
ed as Treasurer of her Fresh- of the winning skit and float,
Other committee chairmen are
man class, and Is a member of Circus fans will be directed to
Jackie Walker and Joyce Neal,
Alpha Sigma Alpha social so- the Midway, located in the Main
in charge of scenery; Connie
rority serving as Second Vice Rtc. The Midway will feature
Birch, lighting chairman; Sue
President. She has been active apple cider, hot dogs, peanuts,
Scruggs, chairman of dance
throughout school participating candy apples, popcorn, candy,
routines; Natalie Miller, stage
in activities of the Longwood and many other concessions inmanager, and Pat Spies, diForum, the Colonnade staff, and cluding a Fortune Telling Booth
rector of the play. Linda Gibshe has written scripts for her
bons and Ann Gordon head the
class circus and productions as sponsored by the Seniors. The
costumes committee and Maria
well as performing In them. She profits from these concessions
Costan and Bonnie Ramey are
also won an award In the short will go to the respective classes
In charge of props.
story contest last year sponsored and organizations sponsoring the
Freshmen Chairmen
by the Colonnade.
The freshmen chose Judy
booths.
—Buff Photo
Moore and Nancy Gordy as cosOn Saturday afternoon, OctoTickets for students, parents
Ringmaster
Evelyn
Gray
tips
ceremonial
top
hat
In
preparation
tume chairmen; Kaye Katron
ber 27. at 4:00 p.m.. the annual
and
friends will be on sale every
for
1962
Circus.
and Carol Hague to head the
parade will be held, headed by
dance committee, and Nancy
the Ringmaster and Animal day prior to Circus. Admission
Moorefield as props chairman.
Trainer, who will be followed by Is 25 cents. Students are urged
Bobbl Allen Is head of lighting.
the class float entries, prizes for to buy their tickets for family
Sally Grayson and Carol Gibwhich are to be announced that and friends before Sturday night.
son are music co-chairmen;
night.
Charlotte Refflt. makeup chairThe end of Saturday's activiman; Pat Dugger and Libby
ties
will mark the end of two
Beginning at 8 p.m. the theme
Friday October 19 Phi Beta Judy Rice, Carol Robertson,
Gibson, in charge of scenery,
weeks
or more' work by each of
and Claudia Storminger, head of Lambda Initiated 19 members Barbara Marr, Jane Williams, of "Grease Paint and Baggy
the
classes,
and will be the cliPants" will pervade the atmosfrom the freshmen and sopho- and Jane Louhoff.
the acting committee.
max
of
the
feelings of Circus
more classes. Phi Beta Lambda
The new sophomore members phere from the opening of the
is the collegiate chapter of the are Virginia Abernathy. Carolyn curtain for the skits, to the sale spirit and excitement, which this
Future Business Leaders of Hargrove, and Betty Ruth Stimpof the final hot dog on the Mid- event brings about each year,
America.
son.
year.
way.
Purpose Outlined
The primary purpose of Phi
Beta Lambda is to train prospective teachers of business education In their duties as local adNovember 29, Longwood will I colleges and univers
I us of FBLA and to give the
be visited by one of the fore- throughout the country.
bualnMI administration student
most critics In the field of Enga better Insight into the world
lias Varied Interests
lish Literature. Mr. Northrop
Mr. Frye Is an author in his | of business.
Frye la being brought to our I own right, and has had two of j
New Member*
campus through the Visiting his original works published,
The Little OrchesTa under the
The MI freshman members
Scholars program set up by the I I-"f:ii-tHI Swnmi'trv and Anatomy are Penny Good, Carolyn din (ion of Thomas Scherman
University Center In Virginia. of Criticism. He is al o an edil, Linda Bassford, Jackie and featuring Frank Glazer.
He Is no stra-ger to canipu M, tor and has edited the Canadian I.- ath. Ann Cooly, Pat Meekins. pia'o soloist, will appear In
however, having taught In many Forum and Milton, Sound and
Jarman Auditorium, October 31,
Poetry. Because of his acat 7:30 p.m.
complishments he was chosen
program Announced
to become a member of the
Royal Society of Canada, and
Opening Da program for the
was former chairman of the
evening with Bach's Suite No. 1
English Institute.
in C Major for Orchestra, the
To Lecture on Poetry
group will continue with SchuRules for the 1962 Philip MorThe subject of his lecture will
beit'l Symphony No. 6 and "Le
ris Wrapper Saving Contest have be "Structure and Imagery In
n.mhcau de Coupcrin" by Rabeen announced. The contest is Modern Poetry." Particular emMonday, October 29. Sigma vel. Closing the program Frank
open lo all school organizations phasis will be placed on cert-u Alpha Iota will sponsor a trip Glazer will be the soloist for
and individuals.
poems of Eliot. Yeats, and Wal- to Richmond to hear the Lenin Piano Co certo No. 4 In G MaWrappers may be saved from lace Stevens
grad Philharmonic Orchestra.
jor by Beelho-. i
Philip Morris, Marlboro, Alpine
Modern Poetry Specials
This is the first time the
15 Year*' Experience
or Parliament cigarette packMr. Frye Is one of the truly
ngrad Philharmonic, form■
t;ihl:shed
18 years ago by
ages. Each wrapper counts one great minds of our day, and al- erly the St. Petersburg Sy:n
ro:nt. Contestants are to turn the though he is, at times diff.cul phony, has performed in the Thomas Scherman The Little
ra has given more than
counted bundles of wrappers In i to follow, he holds his audiences United States.
600 eooMrU, In BO world preto Pete Hatcher, area represen- interest because of his very prcSigma Alpha Iota the honors of orchestral works.
tative from Hampden-Sydney, by i found views. Being a specialist
ary music fraternity on campus,
4:00 p.m. November 29. He will on modern poetry, Mr.
Frye i will take a bus to the Mosque
Plays At Hunter
be acceptirg entries In the Main finds meaning In each of the
for the performance.
Since
1948 The Little Orchestra
Rec.
various parts of the poems unThe program for the evening
ltd a unique series of
der
study
that
leads
to
an
overThe organization or Individual
Is not yet known, but it will be
submitting the greatest number all understanding of the work as the same as the performance in Young People's Concerts at
of wrappers will be awarded a a whole.
Hunter College. Thus far upStudents Interested in better New York.
stereo console. Second and third
SUff Photo
wards of 50,000 school children
place winner* will receive preparing themselves on the About twenty-five students will have participated.
subject of the lecture will find leave at five o'clock and return
Picasso reproduction one of many examples ol modern and
transistor radios.
Admission will be $2.00 for
at
about
one
a.m.
Supper
will
previous
reading
on
the
poets
In
seniors now on display In library
(Further Information can be
adults and $100 tor non-Long- traditional art to be loaned to
obtained from Pete Hatcher. question, plus the writings of be served early In the dining I wood student*.
•xhlblt room.
hall for those taking the trip.
Mr. Frye to be of help
Box 358, Hwnpden-aydney
Dabney La

Phi Beta Lambda Initiates 19
Into Local Chapter Membership

Frye Visits Campus,
Speaks In Assembly

Annual Contest
Offers Awards

Orchestra
To Perform
In Jarman Hall

SAl Sponsors
Concert Trip
October 29

Lc
Farmville, Virginia
Hill

/
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The Cuban Situation
True, it's easy to say "I told yon so." But this is
what America and all the real of the world is saying to
President Kennedy at this moment. Because the Soviets believed they could push "our man" up against
the wall—because they had been given every indication that they could, they have succeeded in arming
Cuba with .powerful war materials. All the time, both
nations have trusted the other to react as expected—
we believing Russia to fear touching off a nuclear
war and the U. S. playing into the Russian trap by
our pacifist attitude.
Now, suddenly, Kennedy decides to make the aggressive move he declined to make in regard to Cuba
after the revolution. But it Is a little late to call a
halt. Now, Khrushchev is in the impossible position
of withdraw or fight. A less favorable diplomatic moment could not have been chosen, and we are faced
with the very situation we have been so carefully
avoiding.
In his seven-point speech to the nation, Kennedy
said. "To halt this offensive buildup, a strict quarantine of offensive military equipment being shipped to
Cuba is being initiated." Evidently, only ballistic missiles are regarded by the president as being of danger
—not Communist infiltration of Cuba, not the arming
of that country with conventional war materials which
has been going on for some time with our full knowledge.
In the second point of his program, Kennedy
stated that he has "directed the continued and increased close surveillance of Cuba and its military
buildup." "I have directed the armed forces to prepare for any eventuality." He also said that "The
foreign ministers of the OAS in a communique of
October 6 rejected secrey of such matters in this hemisphere."
Kennedy, now backed up against a wall, has
come to the point where he must put on a stern
voice and issue ultimatums which mean something to
the Russians. The U. S. has been long overdue for a
decisive step in the right direction on Cuba.

Stay Awake
Because of recent events in the world situation,
Longwood has become abruptly aware of the fact that
we live in a world communitv as v ell as the small one
between these buildings.
The World Series and the Miss America beauty
pageant together did not pull a crowd of interested
people such as the ones found near campus televisions
and radios in the past few days. It is regrettable that
a national crisis is required to make most students
here interested in current events.
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Aroused by Cuban crisis, anxious students gather around television set in Senior "Rec".
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By Ginny Gilmore
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Tries For Honors
By Donna Humphlett
The honors program at Longwood was Initiated In 1930.
These courses are designed "for
capable students who wish to
pursue under individual Instruction an Intensive study of a subject of their choice . . ." An instructor who has specialized In
this field acts as her sponsor.
The candidate for honors must
organize the results of her study
into a formal paper. She then
stands an oral examination by a
, panel of three specialists in the
field. Upon the recommendation
I of this panel, the candidate receives honors.
The Honors Committee administers the program of honors
and must approve all students
enrolled in honors course, appoint the sponsors and the examining board. The members of
the Honors Committee are Miss
Emily Barksdale, Chairman, Dr.
Robert Brumfield, Mr. Foster B,
Gresham, Mrs. Josephine Magnifico, and Dr. Carolyn Wells.
Llndy Hatch, a senior biology
major from Annandale, is enrolled In the honors course In biology. The subject of her paper
is "A Cytologlcal Study of Tripling Conjugation in the Tetrahymena pyriformls." The Tetrahymena pyriformls is a one-celled
animal, protozoa, found in still
waters.
Conjugation is the sexual reproduction In protozoa in which
the nucleus undergoes reorgani-
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JO years ago — 1932
The Debate Club of State
Teachers College had the following question for debate at a
meeting: "Should smoking be
permitted at S.T.C.?"
■ " 'irs ago —
Because of the depression,
members of Theta Pi Alpha society at Ohio State took an oath
not to eat more than U cents
worth when out with boys. The
ivit.i Gamma society of Missouri pledged themselves to a
I cent soda fountain bill when
dating a college man.
31 years agoColor cup competitions were
held on Thanksgiving Day at
S.T.C. The day was filled with
activities Including an alumnae
hockey game after Thanksgiving
dinner.
II years ago — 1949
Th« W.F.L.O. Radio Station of
Farmvllle changed the radio
program "S.T.C. Hour" to "The
Voice of Longwood."
31 years ago — 1931
The Roanoke Club had its first
organized meeting and officers
were elected. The motto of the
club was stated as "From acorn
to oak; watch Roanoke."

article for the Astro Physical
Journal, entitled "The Determination of Surface Structure Using Ultra-High Vacuum Reflection." Besides more technical
articles, he writes a syndicated
colunui on astronomy for popular consumption for such newspapers as The Atlantic City
Press, The Compden Courier,
The South Jersey Press, and The
Shenundoah Press.
After teaching high school.
Mr. de los Reyes taught at
Nassau College, New York and
Blassboro Slate College, New
Jersey. He
taught summer
school at Madison College and
there met several Longwood students. He accepted the teaching
position at Longwood because
he likes Virginia.
Lives In China
Besides his study in Berlin.
Mr. de los Reyes has traveled
around the world six times and
has lived in China. During the
Second World War he was a
fleet navigator. Although he is
still a licensed pilot, he hasn't
flown for about ten years.
He is now engaged in private
research In raising plants and
vegetables in low vacuum. He
I explains that this is merely a
hobby. "It has no scientific basis
Whatsoever," he admits, "and
i really isn't good for anything."
Mr. de los Reyes has two
children a girl, fifteen-years| old. and a boy, ten.

The newest member of the
science department faculty is
Dr. Ben de los Reyes, assistant
profesj-or of Natural Science and
Physics.
From Louis.aiia
Mr. de los Reyes was born in
Pear Island. Louisiana and was
reared in New Orleans. He took
his B. S. degree at the United
States Merchant Marine Academy. Kings Point. New York: his
B. E. degree at the University
of California: and his masters
degree at H a f s t r a College.
Hampstead, New York.
"I was a poor boy and went
through school during the depression." he explained. "I went
to school where I could get a
scholarship and where there
were facilities in astro physics."
He defines astro physics as the
study of physics as it concerns
astronomy—a physics of an ob•*
~
servable universe.
Studies in Berlin
eA£< AT THE &NP T?*LE."
Since then Mr. de los Reyes
ha.- studied at the Berlin Memorial University, Berlin, Germany, where he received h 11
doctorate. He has just completed a doctorate at New York
University.
Writes Column
Besides teaching, Mr. de los
Reyes writes for eight newsjzation. Tripling conjugation oc- papers and two magazines. He
curs when three protozoa - in- has just recently completed an
| stead of the usual two — come
i together and unite at the mouth
• to reproduce. One of the photo'zoa in tripling conjugation has
I two mouths — instead of the
| usual one — and a protozoa attaches Itself to each of these
mouths.
A cytologlcal study involves
staining the protozoa and observing it during the different
phases of nuclear reorganization. Llndy's paper Is a descriptive study of the nuclear events
that take place when three protozoa — instead of the usual
two — unite during conjugation.
It is necessary to know how the
nucleus reorganizes during tripling conjugation before this animal can be used to study Inheritance.
Upon graduation from Longwood, Llndy hopes to attend
graduate school and go into cellular biology. At the end of this
interview she said that she
—Staff Photo
Professor of Natural Science, Dr. de los Reyes, checks over
would be glad to answer any
questions students might have equipment in Science Lab.
concerning her paper.

Hatch Writes Paper,

From The Files

The Rotunda
Ana AgM

MTU* MAMfCAWPUS "ft** Physicist tie los Reyes

Distillation
September. College, at last.
Orientation, sings, rush. Circus.
Weekends, Thanksgiving, Christmas. The pattern set by all
previous classes readies Itself
for still another group of high
school graduates. They come
into the Rotunda and are lm! by the pallid Joan. Excitement. Time hurries. The pattern lends Itself readily to many
wearers.
But what if the would-bev.carer demands alterations. "I
don't know." someone will say,
"that's the way It has always
fitted. You'll get used to it."
Christmas. New Year's Eve.
Resolutions. School, again. The
OM time protagonist now fits the
pattern. Alterations are unnecessary.
"Ask mo no questions . . ."
>anrj the inquirer won't be dlsap
pointed i.
Change. The metamorphosis
from the high school graduate
to college girl comes quickly.
Weejuns. Madras. Batik. Villager.
An exhibition of contemporary | Conversation. "What say?"
Japanese ceramics is currently
React. R<oct.
being featured in the Dabney S.
Try reactionary.
Lancaster Library here.
Conversation. Oxford. In England? No, Mississippi. I don't
Closes October 30
Thirty-six examples crafted by think so.
Professors. Parallel. Sex.
Japanese potters compose this
exhibit on display until October
30 in the Exhibit Room of the collection are wares used on orlibrary. The Exhibit Room lo- dinary occasions as well U indion the ground floor of the vidual decorative and functional
library will be open Monday pieces. The display Illustrates
through Friday from 3 to 5 p.m rural and traditional pottery,
Varied Examples
fuctory - made earthenware and
Included in the representative porcelains.

Japanese Craft
Now On Display
At LC Library

Clothes. Boys . . .
Student government. Fifth
amendment. Something to do
with prohibition, maybe?
React. React.

Toes are stepped on. Fingers
are mashed.
So?
React. Re.iet.

That's the wrong word. Try
conservative. Status quo.
Three years roll by. Senior
year. Orientation. Sings. Rush.
Thanksgiving. Weekends. ChristEaster. Graduation. Congratulations. September . . .
Good-byes. Bulletin boards.
etc., hang from cars.
Si Member . .

T Speaks
At 4:00 p.m. Monday, October
21, Longwood College became
aware of the outside world— a
crisis has arisen — As rumors
mingle with facts, fear spreads
over the campus. It is a time
like this that all else seems
trivial. Yet. two days ago. all
else was paramount and the
out-ide world was trival.
At this point two things are
within our grasp through which
we can help ourselves. These are
Information
and
prayer.
Through being adequately informed and through personal
prayers we can curb the
fear and face the situation with
a hopeful calmness that this crisis, as have others, will pass.
Elaine Lohr
Harriet Brooks
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Helicopters Aid
South Viet Nam
In Red Struggle

Longwood Victorious

By Charlotte McClung
Viet Nam Fight: Pour U. S.
Army helicopters fired with
rockets and machine guns last
week, Tuesday, on Communist
guerrillas In South Viet Nam.
The helicopters were sent to aid
in the struggle against the
Communists who had downed
two planes In two days, killing
three American G.I.'s.
"Banger" Fails: Space Agency officials, discouraged from
the Ranger V failure on Thursday appointed a committee to
find out what went wrong with
the $15,000,000 spacecraft. The
launching failure, the third ranger fall ire in nine months, complicated plans for the more difPreparing for tennis match.
ficult Project Apollo designed
new
rebound net.
to land a man on the moon. The '
Ranger was to take television :
pictures of the moon, explore its
surface, and land an instrument
package on the moon.
Hurricane Veers from Coast: j
Hurricane Ella, after bringing
heavy winds and high tides to |
the Virginia - North Carolina'
coastline last week, moved out! The Red and Whites had an
to sea, remaining well away edge over the Green and Whites
from the Virginia coast. The in the annual class tennis singhurricane, with gusts of 120 les tournament of this week.
miles per hour on Friday, was Victors for the Red and Whiles
(xpected to change little ;n size ' were Sharon Sarver. Chris Longstreot. Cicil Tart, Cary Howell.
or intensity.
Berlin Confer nces: Soviet Ann Downey Barbara Ragland,
:gn Minister Gromyko con- Mary Dominick. Gay Taylor,
ferred with President Kennedy Bessie Mann. Shirley Metcalf
on Berlin last Thursday. He and Lois Obenshain. Games won
later described the talk as "use- by forfeit were Sharon Sarver,
ful" but would not state whether i Mary Domlnick, Carol Nye and
or not Premier Khrushchev will Shirley Metcalf.
Winners for the Green and
• the United States. It was
n i>orted Friday that President
Kennedy informed the Soviet peals enjoined Mississippi FriPremier that he is willing to dis-, day against interfering with the
cuss Berlin if Khrushchev comes attendance of James H. Mereto the United States.
dith at the University of MisEarlier last week West Ger- •n.'-ippi. The court also deferred
man Foreign Minister Schroeder further action against Governor
in Washington to arrange Chan- • Ross Barnett and Lt. Gov. Paul
cellor Adenauer's coming visit, j H. Johnson, Jr., who have retalked with President Kennedy ceived contempt citations.
on Berlin and later stated that
Virginia P-TA Takes Stand:
he and the President agree on The Virginia Congress of ParBerlin strategy.
ents and Teachers by an overTwo Congressmen Indict'd: whelminK majority vote, urged
U. S. Representative Thoma- !•' laM W.d.i.sdiy that Governor
Johnson <D.MD> and Frank W.
n nk' the steps necesBoykln < D.Ala > were indicted sary to provide free public edulast week for receiving money cation to all children of Virin exchange for their influence ginia.
toward the dismissal of a fedYankees Take Series: The New
eral indictment against Mary- York Yankees defeated the San
land sav;ni'- and loan operator, Francisco Giants. 1-0. at San
J. Kenneth Edlin of Miami. The Francisco last week In the sevcompensation involved included enth and final game of the
$24,918 received by Johnson, and World Series. The winning pitreal estate dealings of $3,200,000 cher was Ralph Terry who gave
involving both men.
up only four hits to the Giants.
Court Action in Mississippi:
The United States Court of Ap-

Over Two Colleges
By Lefty Snyder

- 8t»ff Photo
Henrietta Gilliam practices with

Red N' Whites Ahead
In Class Tennis Singles

COLLEGE SHOP
Hamburger Delight
With French Fried
Onion Rings, Coke,
Tea, or Coffee
65c

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY
COLLEGE
Let the trophy winning
school, that has taught
many trophy winning students, design for you a
synchronized hair design,
soft, graceful yet durable,
and in the latest trend for
your busy campus activities.
Shampoo ond Set

$1.25

Cut

$1.00

Permanent

$5.00

Frosting, Tips, and
Streaks
$5.00 & set
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Hockey Teams
Vie For Honors
At Westhampton
This year, the Tidewater hockey tournament will be held at
Westhampton College in Richmond the weekend of November
3 and 4. Approximately to
members of the Varsity hockey
team will be chosen o
sent Longwood at the
tournament; a~d they will compete again-1 teams from Mary
Washington College, Wll'iam and
Mary College, Old Dominioi
College, and Westhampton College. Also playing In the tourney
will be club teams from Rich
mond and Petersburg.
The Tidewater tournament is
the first In a series which will
lead to a national tournament
where the top field hockey players are to be selected to play
on the United States Teams.

Feast of the Reformation
(Lutheran Loyalty
Sunday)
Oct. 28, Worship
At 10:00 A.M.
Everyone Welcome!

SAINT JOHN'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
310 South Virginia St.

Whites were Henrietta Gilliam,
Earlene Lang, Lindy Hatch and
Carol Nye. Class tennis games
will continue through October.

Blacksburg Club
Hears Schlegel
Discuss US-UN
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, social
science professor at Longwood.
spoke last week to the Blacksburg Women's Club.
The talk, given at three pm
on Wednesday, October 27, at
the Faculty Center at VPI was
about the "U. S. and the U. N."
Dr. Schlegel told the Women's
Club that "The U S. Is the
greatest nation in the world;
therefore we have the burden of
behaving better than everyone
else." He also said that "the
U. S. has the responsibility of
supporting the U. N. for the
future of the world, and that
therefore we must be able to
put up with an occasional defeat."
Dr. Schlegel was sponsored by
the Speakers Service for the
American Association for the
United Nations.

Playing their first home game
of the season Wednesday, October 17. L. C.'s varsity hockey
team welcomed Madison College to the campus and then
proceeded to send the visiting
team back to Harrisonburg defeated in both the first and second games. While the first team
climaxed a hard fought game
with a 1-0 score, the second
team van over their Madison opponents with a successful 4-1
talV.
School Supports
Highlighting the games was
the support of the student body
cheering the Blue N' Whites on
... the inability of the Madison
girls to stay on their feet . . .
and the rare penalty bully
which was held in the second
game. A penalty bully is given
only when a sure goal is not
scored because of a foul made
by the attacking team.
L. C. vs. Westhampton
Saturday, October 20, the
Hockey Team traveled to Richmond once again, this time to
compete with the Westhampton
College Team, which had recently beat Madison College 3-0
as compared with Longwood's
1-0 victory; however this did
not dampen the spirit nor the
playing of the Longwood eleven.
Westhampton scored the first

AA To Sponsor
Annual Contest
For Color Songs

The sound of myriad feminine voices will fill J a r m a n
Auditorium Tuesday, November
13, as the classes compete for
honors in the A. A. contest.
Each year, the subject of the
songs alternates between class,
college and color song. This
year, color (red and white and
1
green and white) songs will be
j submitted. As in the past, each
MARTIN THE JEWELER class will write an original song
and sing it in the assembly.
Three faculty members will
Initial Pins
judge the songs on the basis of
By Trifari
$2.20 ea. appropriateness to the color,
pep, spirit, etc.
The winning class will receive
Longwood Charms
a cash prize of five dollars.
$1.75 Up
Besides helping to keep class
spirit high, this contest is aimed
to promote general school spirit
Visit Them Today!
and to boost interest in athletic
activities.

final game of the season here
on Circus Day at 2:00 p.m.
against Old Dominion College
I formerly Norfolk Division at the
College of William and Mary).

DAVIDSON'S
BEAUTY SALON
With This Coupon
Two Permanent*
For The Price of One
Phone EX 2-3111

Visit The
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
See The New
Selection of Paperbacks

With This Coupon
One Free Coke

Thursday or Friday
at
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
CO., INC.

NEWMAN'S
MEN SHOP

Griffin Lectures
To 4-H Clubs
In County
October 19. the Prince Edward
County 4-H clubs had the opportunity of hearing a talk by Mrs.
Nell H. Griffin, professor of
home economics at Longwood.
Her lecture, which was given at
Darlington Heights, was on
"Being a Responsible TeenAger."
Attends Radford
Mrs. Griffin, a native Virginian, came to Longwood in
1983 from her teaching position
at the University of Delaware.
Slie earned her degree of Bachelor of Arts at Radfoid College
and then went to Columbia University's Teachers College,
she obtained her Master
of Arts degree.
i terests aside from
being a professor at Lontrwood
have been manifested in Mrs.
Griffin. She is an active participant in Delta Kappa Gamma, a
national honorary society for
outstanding tcaclvers, and the
American Association of Uni
versity Professors. Other organizations of which she Is a member include the Virginia Education Association, the American
Association of University Women
and the American Home Economics Association.

goal of the game; Longwood retaliated soon to tie the game l-l
a: d although Westhampton's offense was strong, our defense
prevented them from scoring
during the remaining moments
of the game.
Second Team Strong
In the second game, Longwood proved to be a much
stronger team, dominating the
opponents' half of the field during most of the contest. At the
end of the first half, the score
was 3-0 Longwood. Westhampton
finally found a hole in L. C.'s
defense to score their only goal,
but they were soon squelched by
having another goal scored
against them giving Longwood a
victory of 4-1.
"Homecoming" Game
The hockey team will play its

Traditional Styles
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
NOW PLAYING THRU WED

In over 100 countries
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!
. ■ (■ ■ flhft • *■•

"EL CID"
Prices and Show linns
Two Shows Daily
2:00 P.M. and 8 P.M.
Adults: Matinee
.75c
Evening
$1.00
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—Oct 25-26-27
M fiM
■VI WflMIHJB' -..

See Our
•«, GOES TO INDIA

Circus Clowns
"'

l

1 IMMAV lift (Ml tWOc

at
THE LANSCOTT

OCTOBER 28-29-30
BURT LANCASTER

GIFT SHOP

"BIRDMAN OF
ALCATRAZ"

Bottled under minority of
Tha Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Va.
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Newman Club Announces

Around The Campi

Theology Course Topics

It's about time the TV sets and radios on campus
sounded off with something besides the late shows
and country music. But it's bad news, now, and maybe everyone should go back to the late shows and
country music.

Israel." "The Person of Christ: (
The Historical Chris t," and
on and Redemption." Also
to be discussed in coming
Thought for the week: What's the Freshman Red
months will be: "The Church in
the New Testament: The MystiViper?
cal Christ," "The Church in the
Circus is in the air—very thickly. Signs . . reWorld," "Life and the Sacrahearsals
• • singing in the Rotunda .
Circus 1962.
ments." "Law and Morality."
"Death of a Christian." and
image in Christ."
Priest Speaks
Fatter Patterson. C.PP.S. of;
St. John's Parish, Crewe, presents these studies. He says,
•Adult Christians often realize!
that the knowledge which they
have of God and of the thin8S
Applications are now being ac- be $4,345 or $5,355 a year. ManFirst—STEREO CONSOLE
pertaining to Him is little better cepted for the 1963 Federal agement Internships with startSecond—TRANSISTOR
RADIO
than a remnant of tlieir child- Service Entrance Examination ing salaries of $5,355 or $6,435 a
Third—TRANSISTOR RADIO
hood
training.
Even
if
that
ifl
year,
will
also
be
HUed
from
Three delegates from Longthe United States Civil Sen-ice
wood will attend the Associated not the case with some, still Commission has announced. This this examination.
Dates Announced
Collegiate Press Conference Oc there is no point in any person's examination, open to college
seniors, and graduate
tober 25-27 in Detroit, Michigan. life where he or she can say
Applicants who applied by SepRebecca Wilburn. editor of the that there la nothing more to students regardless of major tember 2T, 1962. were scehduled
Colonnade. Donna Humphlett learn. As a person matures In study, as well as to persons who for the written test held on Oc- Contest open to all school organizations and individuals.
and Ann Carroll, managing edi- UfC ;ill the phases of his or her have had equivalent experience, tober 13. 1962. Six additional Turn in wrappers in counted bundles at Longwood Rec
tor and news editor, respective- knowledge must grow in propor- offers the opportunity to begin a tests have been scheduled dur- November 29 Entries must be registered with Pete
ly, of the Rotunda, left today tion. Where the proportion Is career in the Federal Service In ing the year. The dates are: No- Hatcher before 4:00.
to fly to Detroit from Rich- lacking, there also must be a one of some 60 different occupa- vember 17, 1962, January 12.
degree of immaturity.
tional fields. A written test is re- February 9. March 16. April 20.
mond.
Purpose Stated
quired.
Largest Attendance
and May 11. 1963.
"The problem of gaining a
This year's conference is beWashington Jobs Offered
The closing date for acceping held at the Sheraton-Cadillac richer and fuller knowledge of
tar.ee of applications for Man- Organizations or individual submitting greatest number
The
positions
to
be
filled
from
Hotel in downtown Detroit, and God and things revealed: it Is the FSEE are in various Fed- agement Internships is January of Philip Morris, Marlboro, Alpine, or Parliament wrapis expected to draw the largest not so much in recognizing the eral agencies and are located in 24. 1963. For all other positions, pers All wrappers count one point
attendance in ACP history, sur- need for such growth as in hav- Washington, D. C. and through- the closing date is April 25, 1963.
passing the 1,154 registered at ing the opportunity to learn. It out the United States. DependInformation Available
the 1960 convention in Chicago. was with this idea in mind that ing on the qualifications of the
Details
concerning the requirethe
Newman
Club
at
Longwood
Get on the BRANDWAGOrt ... it's lets of fin!
Banquets Scheduled
candidate, starting salaries will ments, further information about
On Thursday evening, October planned to devote two meetings
25. Ford Motor Company will be each month ... to the study of newspapers, yearbooks, and the positions to be filled, and instructions on how to apply are
host for a banquet, at which Lee the science of Theology."
magazines.
given in civil service announceHills executive editor of the
The delegates will travel by ment No. 287. These announceDetroit Free Press and Presi- available to delegates during
bus Saturday to Assumption Uni- ments may be obtained from
dent of the American Society of their stay.
versity in Windsor, Ontario. many post offices throughout the
Instruction Available
Newspaper Editors, will speak.
There
they will have the privi- country, college placement ofOn
Friday
and
Saturday,
the
On Friday evening General
Motors will provide a banquet three girls will attend work- lege of hearing Alphonse Oumiet fices, civil service regional ofshops, short courses, talks and '• president of CBC-TV, a leader fices, or from the U. S. Civil
for the delegates.
Free tickets for Detroit's panel discussions. Subject mat- in Canadian activity relating to Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
famous Auto Show will be made ter WlD cover all aspects of I Telestar.

The Newman Club Is sponsoring a year-long study In theology. The second Monday and
fourth Thursday meetings are
devoted to this class to which all
ted students are invited.
Programs Announced
The class will be conducted
throughout the year. The coming
topics Include: "What Is God
Ufce?" "Trinity and Unity."
History of Salvation." "Hope of

LC Journalists
Attend Meet
In Detroit

IN THE COLLEGE

Civil Service Exams

BRAMD ROUND-UP

Now Being Offered

PRIZES:

RULES:

WHO WINS:

Welcome Longwood Students To College Night At Davidson's
OCTOBER 30th BEGINNING AT 6:30 P. M.
COME AND SEE THE NEWEST IN FALL FASHIONS IN OUR SPORTSWEAR, READY-TO-WEA.1 AND ACCESSORIES. SOME OF OUR NAME BRANDS
ARE COUNTRY SHIRT, (NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED) SHIP-'N-SHORE, BOBBIE BROOKS, GARLAND, NAGGS HEAD DRESSES, SHOES BY
AMERICAN GIRL AND MOXEES.

10% DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED AND THERE WILL BE 24 DOOR PRIZES GIVEN THAT NIGHT.

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY BOYS HAVE BEEN INVITED

Lani Robinson is wearing an oxford cloth blouse by
Ship N Shore that retails for $3.99 and a wrap shirt
in camel by Cohen that retails for $10.99. Her
sweater is by Do Loux in brown of a blend of wool
and alpaca retailing for $12.99.

Gari Dickson is wearing a red corduroy dress by Naggs
Haad which retails for $10.99.

Kay Nottingham is wearing a brown Shetland sweater
by Garland, which retails for $7.99. Also a beige ShipN-Shore blouse, $3.99, and plaid kilt by Bobbie
Brooks, $10.99.

